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Spring enrollment hits recor� high 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
The enrollment figure for the spring 
11emester currently stands at 8 ,425 -a 
record high for spring enrollment at 
Elstem. 
Sam Taber, dean of student 
academic services, said Thursday he 
aueacd the final count wiD be 
"uound the 8.SOO level"-95 per cent 
of the fall 1975 figure. 
Last fall's enrollment figure was 
8.994, the highest in Eastern 's history 
while the figure for spring was 7 ,674. 
Taber added tb3t a definite count 
will be available Jan.. 26 or 27 
\ec:ause -of late registration and 
student wi thdrawals f rom t h e  
1miversity that have t o  be counted .. 
· ,,t is customary for the spring 
enrollment to be lower than the fall 
for a variety of reasons," Taber 
noted. 
He explained there is more outflow 
than inflow during spring due to 
jpaduation, withdrawals, transfers and 
withdrawals due to students who are 
dropped from scholarship holdings. 
Presi dent Gilbert C. Fite said 
Thursday he was very pleased with 
enrollment adding though, he was 
not surprised as he bpected it to be 
near the 8 .S 00 mark .. 
"It indicates a strong trend for us 
in .the future." he said .. 
I f  t h e  anticipated enrollment 
figure is reached, Taber· said, it will 
only be five per cent u_nder the fall 
figure and will not produce an 
appreciable change in class si.ie. 
Taber also mentioned that the 
university admissions report found an 
increase in the number of applications 
in transfer and new studel\h for this 
s p r i ng which he said / could be 
a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the u ni v e r s i t y's 
recruitment effort. 
Late registration will continue in 
the Union Mezzanine 9 a.rn.-1 :30 p.m. 
Fn°'aay, Monday and Tuesday. 
Mike Taylor, chief director of 
registration, said Thursday the number 
of drops and adds is a record for the· 
spring semester, especially in adds. 
'· He noted that courses for basic 
general requirements such as Speech 
1310 and Health Education 1200 were 
being added by many students. 
�e added that although course 
changes were much heavier during the 
fall semester, overall, this spring's is a 
record high. 
Students wishing to change their 
c o u r s e  p r o g r a m s  still have· the 
opportunity to do so from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Friday, Monday and Tuesday 
in the Union Ballroom. 
Eastern may run short 
of postage money 
By Carl Green 
Eastern may run out of - postage 
money by the end of May because of 
the recent· increase in the cost of 
fint-c:lass mail, Jack Sanders, Director 
of Central Stations, said Thursday. 
"If they run out of postage, they11 
tither have to take it out of the 
flputments or else get an emergency 
tllwopriation," Sanders said. 
- However, Sanders pointed out, the 
tleputments do not have any money 
to spare for postage and any other 
IDlution will have to come through a 
111ecial appropriation from the General· 
Allembly. 
The increase, made legal by an act 
of Congress, increased the cost of a 
fint-c:lass letter from 10 cents to 13 
Ohuhepn Olagundoye 
\ 
S a n d e r s  e s t i m a t e d  t h a t  his 
department, which handles university 
mailings, sends out between 25 .000 
and 28,000 pieces of mail each week •. 
Sanders said that the weekly cost i 
of mail is approximately $2,500.. 5 
The university spent $44.000 for .. � 
postage during the fall semester and :: 
there is presently $47 ,600 remaining 0 � in this year's postage fund. which 
must last ttntil July 1, when the next � 
fiscal year begins, he added- g · Sanders predicted that the fund o 
would run out around the end of i 
May or the beginning of June, leaving • 
about a month when there wonld be ! 
no funds to pay for postage. z -
The major effe�ts on students a Ska'liflll awa, shortage of postage funds would have .. :I 
(See POSTAGE, page 7) Eastern students skate the day 'ilNJ!f( on th• can:ipus pond. 
Limousine ride costs foreign student $170 
By Debbie Pearson 
�To get to Eastern from Chicago 
costs $10 .2 5 by bus, $11.S 0 by train 
and $37 .37 by airplane, but one 
Eastern student ended up paying 
$170. /"";-.. 
W hen Olushegun Olagundoye of 
Lagos, Nigeria landed Tuesday at 
O'Hare airport in Chicago, he said he 
asked several people where Charleston. 
was. / 
"No one knew where it was," he 
said Thursday. So he found his way 
to th� A-1 Airport Li�nousine Service, 
l,nc. where he was told a · car and 
driver were available to take him to 
Charleston. 
••Before· I left I was told the trip 
would cost $ 96. When I got here the 
driYer said I owed him $1 7 0," he 
said. 
Olagundoye paid the fee. 
Since it was nearly 1 O p.m. when . 
he arrived, both he and the driver 
checked into the Lincoln Inn Motel. 
It was not until Wednesday when 
Olagundoye checked into East Hall at 
Eastern that he �d the opportunity 
to ·relate his ordeal to fellow students. 
When Craig Ullom, director of East 
Hall, learned of the fee Olagundoye 
had paid, he immediately notified 
Arlen Fowler, assistant to the vice 
president for studeJt affairs Glenn Willia� 
Ullom said that either� Fowler or 
Williams would probably be able to 
resol\'e the matter with the limousine 
servce. If they are unable to, the 
problem may be taken to the Chicago 
Chamber of Commerce. 
A spokesperson in Chicago for the 
limousine ·service explained Thursday 
that the student was told at O'Hare 
the trip would cost 80 cents per mile. 
She said they hunted for . a bus 
Olagundoye was supposedly to have 
caught, but it had evidently left. 
The student had also stopped at 
other car services, she said. 
The spokesperson also said most 
flights from Chicago were cancelled 
because of the snow in Chicago. 
W h en t h e  l o c a l  a i r p ort was 
contacted. they said that although the 
scheduled flight did not come in 
Tuesday nigh� beC8\lse of fog here. 
another flight left Chicago at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday and would have been 
available if Olagundoye had. stayed 
over Tuesday evening. 
The limousine seJYice spokesperson 
said, "It isn't our place to tell him 
he could have stayed." 
Olagundoye said, "In Nigeria it isn't 
like this. They may try to get you to 
tip them, but they help you all they 
can!' 
Eulalee Anderson, foreign 1student 
.adviser, has yet 1;p be informed of 
Olgundoye 's plight because she has 
been out of the office and will not 
return until Monday. \ 
However, her ·secretary noted that 
the student was sent a lettei: dated 
Dec. 1 informing him of the location· 
of Charleston and to -tither take an 
Ozark flight, catch a train or bus. 
· 
Olagundoye, a 21-year-old freshman 
who plans to major in accounting. 
said he certainly intends to tell his 
comrades in Nigeria who will be 
coming to Eastern next fall not to 
come by car. 
2 easter••••• Friday, January 16, 1976 
Honesty petition will be continued Computer bid to be awarde 
By Lori Miller 
The petition drive at Eastern for 
the Illinois Political Honesty initiative 
will begin again next week, Jean 
Galovich, executive vice-president. said 
Thursday. 
The drive will be held at the same 
t i me as voter registration, which 
begins Monday. "-.. We 'II have the · 'petitions near the 
voter registration tables in the union.'' 
Galovich said. 
''People who have just become 
registered voters can then come over 
and sign the petitions, sne added. 
The Political Honesty Initiative is a 
proposed amendment to the Illinois 
Constitution which would prohibit 
state legislators from: 
-drawing pay from two or more 
public payroll jobs. 
-drawing pay in advance .. 
-receiving immediate benefit .from 
increased expense allowances voted in 
during their term of office. 
Galovich said that Eastern has · 
collected approximately 400 signatures 
so far. 
''This is on · par with the other 
schools who have collected petitions. 
even the bigger schools' like Northern 
and iSU," Galovich said. 
In order to get the initiative on the 
1976 general election ballot, 375 .ooo 
signatures are needed by May. . 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Eastem's new energy computer 
''Should · be installed by June,." . the 
end of the 197 6 fiscal year. Harley 
Holt, vice-president of business services 
said Thursday. 
The Board Of Governors (BOG) will 
award a bid which was submitted 
Dec. 11 by Eastern next week at its 
meeting. 
The computer, called a Mark Vil 
system devised by the IBM company 
and wiied to university buildings, will 
conserve energy by controlling the 
heating and cooling systems. 
The · heaung and cooling systems 
can be shut off during the day or 
night when the buildings are not in 
use, he explained. 
Holt said that it is difficlllt to 
control · these systems due 
shortage of personnel.. 
He estimated that $1,300,000 w 
spent by th� university this y�ar oa 
-gas, electricity and water, aading thaf 
th� computer · will hopefully sav& 
$80,000 to $100,000 a year. 
Complete installation of the syste4 
will cost Eastern nearly $100,000 witll 
recurring charges for re.ntal equipment 
Holt predicted that "the system wilF 
pay for itself within a (ew years." 
- Cold 
It will be mostly cloudy 
Friday . and colder with highs in 
the upper 20s or lower 30s. 
Friday· night will be fair and 
colder. Low in the low or mid 
teens. ' 
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I, Jackie 8 aeon, County Clerk of Coles County, 
. Illinois, do hereby establish temporary places of 
Vote� Registratio:.i at the Eastern Illinois University 
Campus, from the hours of 9:39 a.m. to 12:30.p.m. 
and from 1 ;30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. as follows: 
{ 
January 19 Carman Hall (Lounge) 
January 20 Andrews- Thomas Halls' 
(Andrews Lounge) 
Janua;y 21 Lawson- Taylor 
(Lawson Lounge) 
January 22 Pemberton (Lounge) 
January 23 Weller, McKinney, Ford 
(McKinney-Lounge) 
January 26 L-S-D Complex 
(Stevenson Lounge) 
'January 27 University Union 
,, 
-
pct. 16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
Pct. 15 
Said Temporary places places of Voter 
Regis�ration to be manned by Deputy County 
Clerk'i for the convenience of s�udents not already 
registered to vote. 
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PAINTERS 
PANTS 
·White· 
· Blue Denim 
· Oshkosh 
··Dungarees 
Dee Lee 
All .Sizes· 
BIBS 
·White 
· Denim Blue 
All Sizes 
Oshkosh· 
Dee Lee 
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'l'lme magazine art critic to juror Bicentennialart exhibition 
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fall. . said, and no definite 'dates ·for mn sa1 , wit t e mm1mum amount as poss1 e-pro a y m t e range. 
'"fop flight artists from the area submitting or showing the work have 
will ·be contributing work on the been set. 
theme of t h e  'id e a ls �f the Presently, eight purchasing awards 
bicentennial'," John Linn, Chairperson have been offered the largest by 
Engraving service to be provided 
of the Art De p a r t m e n t  s a i d ,  President Gilbert Fite who .offered 
Wednesday. $1 ,000 in the name of Eastern for 
The exhibition will be jurored by the "best work" at the exhibition, 1 Robert Hughes, Time magazine art Linn said. 
and to make recovery easier if 
they are stolen. 
Police reports indicate theft 
of CB units increased by over 
300 per cent during 1975 and 
that car stereos are also a 
commonly stolen item. 
critic, Linn said, and will be open to 
all forms of art work including 
paintings, sculpture� photography and 
print work. 
It is called a juried exhibition 
because the work is first judged in 
slide form sent in by the artist, 
eliminating a substantial amount, Linn 
said. 
The re{l'laining art work will be 
exhibited next summer or early fall in 
the Old Main Paul Sargent Art Gallery 
for the final judging and awarding of 
purchasing awards, he added. 
T he awards consist of money 
offered by businesses, corporations, 
MONTY 
PYTHON. 
presents 
.NOW. 
FOR 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 
1lincolnwood apts 
2204 ninth 
::::;:�;we may look the same:: : : : : : ; �==�:  . . ::::::::�:=:�: · on the outside ............ ·.·.·.· . .  ·. .  
-1:-
but we're all new 
on the inside !r! 
• new shag carpeting 
• new furniture 
• leasing thru May 31 
• all 2 bedroom apartments 
• 
anting for $210/month 
come see apt. 104 or 103 
345-6878 or 345-7047 
This Weekend at 
TED'S 
Friday 
''Games'' 
P·aul McCartney, Spinners, Steely Dan, Eagles, 
Average White Band, David Bowie, Rod Stewart ....••.. 
· LIVE Dancing Music! 
Saturday 
"Ginger" 
Playing in .Midwest one more week 
• 
Going to New York for recording w_ith Ed Korvin of B�bDylans'staff 
LIVE BANDS 
plus 
Continous Disco Music 
Welcome Back! Be Sure To Visit Our 
Semi-Annual Shoe Clearence Sale 
Now I� Progress 
Famous Brands 
Thom Mean 
Dress and Casual styles Jox leather athletics 
Slipper Sox 
·and 
Polar Boots 
Men's Women's 
New Arrival: 
Ladies Leather 
BOOTS 
by FANFARE 
4 . .......... . Friday, .fanu�ry 16, 1976 Opinion 
Editoria7 . 
University needs female doctor, counselor 
needed. is helping not hurting. What this campus needs is a 
couple more women. 
While Eastern has its share of 
female students, faculty and civil 
service personnel, it is sadly lacking 
in the area of health care, both 
physically and mentally. 
For one, a coed would feel more 
comfortable discussing c e r t a in 
problems without putting them in an 
uncomfortable situation, such as 
having to discuss a sexual problem 
with someone of the opposite sex. 
They feel the counselor cann�t 
possibly relate to their troubles since 
there is no way they ever could 
hav� had the same experiences. 
The same holds frue with · the 
Health Service . It should have a 
f�male doctor, preferably one whose 
specialty is gynecology, to see female 
patients · who have problems in that 
area. 
It maybe true that this is the age 
of openness when people can discuss 
anything with anyone but it is also 
true that many people are reluctant 
to see a doctor of the opposite sex · 
about a very personal problem. 
One member of the counseling 
center said there are no women 
counselors because there are no 
women with Ph. D.'s and an 
opening, if one develops, should · go 
to the most qualified person. 
In this case, the main qualification 
of a person applying to . fill any 
opening that becomes available 
should be that they are female. 
The Health Service and · counseling 
center, both of which service males 
a n d  fe males,  have no female 
personnel, other than nurses and 
clerks. There is a definite need for a 
woman doctor and counselor. 
It is hard to determine which is 
the· more pressing need, a doctor or 
counselor, but there is· no getting 
around the fact that both are 
This immediately negates the main 
advantage o f  ·c o un seling-talking 
things over honestly and openly. 
P e o ple will not discuss their 
problems openly and honestly if· 
they feel uncomfortable. 
At times this reluctance results in 
the person putting off a visit to the 
doctor which means that a minor 
irritation could flare into a serious 
illness and the business of medicine 
The object of the Health Service 
and counseling center is ·to serve the 
students of Eastern and by not 
hiring female doctors and ·counselors, 
they are not fulfilling that objective. 
Jerry shows anyone can grow up to be president of U.S.A. 
Gerald Ford. Two years ago the name would 
have been met with a resounding 'Who?" by the 
readers of newspapers anywhere across the nation. 
Now, as president, his name-and those in his 
family-is more prominent in the nation's daily 
news, but so. far the response across the nation 
has been an astonished 'What?" 
Aside fro.m his presidential actions (which are 
s ometimes comical in themselves) Jerry has 
provided the nation with some light reading to go , 
with the ever-present dirge that makes front -page 
national news. 
Tripping off planes d':1ring his European summit 
trip, getting tangled in his dogs' leashes and 
unpresidentially making his own breakfasts are 
among the feats with which our leader has broken 
the White House status quo. 
• 
And, as if Jerry couldn't break us up on his 
Barry 
Smith· 
own, his family jumped right in whith their 
opinions and experiences on pre-marital affairs, pot 
and a recent appearance by the First Lady on the 
Mary Tyler Moore Show. 
Now, Ford is deep into a campaign for 
reelection to the top spot, and what better 
candidate for the job? 
Checking our Presidents in the recent past, none 
can match Jerry for living up to the American 
creed that anyone can grow up to become 
President. 
The Nixons were boring in their private life, 
with Pat, Tricia and Julie acting like .the kind of 
women that l thought went out with hoop skirts. 
And who could relate to the Kennedys? John 
and "Jet Set" Jackie acted more like a spoiled 
prince and ·princess living in a rent .free castle than 
we farmers here in Illinois could handle ... 
With the recent rumors that have been flying, 
"John Kennedy Slept With Me" signs may 
someday become more numerous than "George 
Washington Slept Here" signs. 
But Jerry and his flock act like. real people, 
with normal faults just like the rest of us, which 
makes me feel a little more at ease. 
Let somebody I can relate to run the· country. _ 
If he struggles, I can understand. If he screws up, 
I can forgive him. And if he fails down again, 
maybe 111 feel more like helping him up. 
'Something Completely Different' seems to be just what it is 
"A nd Now f o r  S om e t h i n g  Completely 
Different," draws upon itself, thus wounding itself 
profusely. 
What's that? 
As any twit (especially an upper class one) could 
tell you, it's not if you understand Monty Python 
that counts, it's that" you don't want to 
understand. Monty Python that counts. 
On the upper south side of somewhere in 
England, it t.�>uld be supposed that strange beings 
arc fondling wich their brains with a do-it-yourself 
brainwashing kit. Actually it is Monty Python in 
their first film which is now brought out due to 
. lack of understan�ing and the current situation of 
the British economy. 
Dusted off,. recirculated and similar to the 
television program available Sunday nights on PBS, 
"And Now for Something Completely Different" is 
no more than what it professes itself not to be. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Friday, January 16, 1976 
Brian 
Gregory 
Beginning with '7HE END," shortly after the 
beginning, is. where the films begins. 
Promptly the confusion in misdirections causes 
total understanding from that point. 
It isn't that I'm mixed up that makes me write 
that way, it is that I'm not mixed up and I write 
that way. My eyes thought they saw it that way, 
and when Monty Python is present, that must be 
the way. it was meant to be. 
For those who can understand what it is that 
1 'm saying,. I don't have to explain who or what 
Monty Python is. For those of you that don. 't 
know who or what Monty Python is, it is too 
late to try to prepare you. 
Take two of everything and skip the call in the 
morning. 
From that standpoint it is important not to 
stop yourself from doing anything rash. If you 
make the first showing, the concession stan� will 
be open the entire showing. 
· While .I am on the tqpic · of OOcumentary film 
making, don't get silly . 
· 
To be perfectly realistic, "And Now for 
Something Completely Different" is a condensation 
of the more generally accepted ideas as explored 
� many of the current episodes of ''Monty 
Python's Flying Circus." 
For sure, "And Now for Something Completely 
Different" did not play the Will Rogers theater 
last week, because it just started two days ago. 
I 
. ' 
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a eston policem�n ask 
r new bargaining agent 
Tim Yonke · manpower." 
The Charleston Fraternal Order of By having FOP represent them, he 
(FOP) has requested that 'the said, the police will be "upgrading the 
touncil recognize it as the so1' professionalism of the department." 
aining agent for the city's Campbell reported that 1 6  of the 
department's 21 officers have signed a 
petition seeking tecognition of FOP as 
the bargai.qing agent. 
Charleston Police Association m He has since sent copies of the 
negotiations f or t h e----petition to the mayor and council 
men 
At the Jan. 6 meeting, the council 
it would place the proposed 
•tion agreement on the agenda 
its Jan. 20 meeting. 
Cam bell said the main reason for 
change is that _FOP is. affiliated 
i t h  t he state and national  
llJ!izations while the Charleston 
Association is just a local 
members. . 
Campbell said the policemen would 
r ecei v e  several benefits ifJ FOP 
bargained for them'. · 
They would be eligible f o� low cost 
insurance and receive free legal 
assistance. The FOP would also 
provide input into state and national· 
l o b b y  Q.r g a n i z a t ions on l a w  
enfortement legislation,. Campbell said. 
For these services the policemen 
would pay a monthly fee of $12. 
can get The local organization has asked the 
o ·t h e  v council to act on its request as soon 
� 
as possible so they can get a contract 
submitted before March l which is 
"does have t h e  d e a d l ine for the Pol ice 
monetary strength or Department budget. 
- .. WS ��!'-TIO"'. ...  
Champaign.. Bloomington· · 
Ginger Fri. Shaker•s' 
· .
. Silver Bullet Sat. ·Shaker•s 
Jesse Ross Sun. R.ocky 
-
Rm> u'.n.'·1nn: 
, 3rd & Green. Center & Marke.· � 
,, , 
Chami>aign Bloomington ;s.�,,,. 
'· 
�' ······························••••'•••••·········•-.; 
.Samuel Company's i 
!Anniversary Celebration 
We've b�en at our new location at the 
Cross C!'unty Mall f�r a year
. 
now 
�top in.this weekend and help us cele�rate 
114 off on all Guitar Accessories 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• • • •· • • • 
• • 
• •• 
• 
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Taylor cook charged with felonies 
A · Taylor Hall food -"Service c.ook 
was arrested during semester . break 
and charged with three 'felonies, 
i n c l u d i ng a r s o n  for al le gedly 
attempting to set fire to the Coles 
County Jail. 
J u d i th L. G ra v e s  o f  1 808 
Meadowlake Dr. was arrested Jan. S 
-and charged with aggravated battery 
for a l legedly attackin� Charleston­
police office� Ted Ghibellini by 
scratching his faee and kicking him in 
the head. ' -
A sheriff's office spokesperson said 
Graves later plugged up the sink in 
her· cell and attempted to flood the 
floor, again causing only minor 
damage. 
She is cha1ged with aggravated 
battery, attempted arson and arson. A 
preliminary hearing has been .set for 
Jan. 23 in Coles County Circuit 
Court. 
- · 
campus 
, . calendar The next day Graves is alleged to _have started a fire fo her cell in the county jail,. doing minor damage. 
Friday 
Late Registration. 
The fire was quickly put out when -
a jailer smelled smoke and went to 
extinguish the flames. . Mezzanine, Iroquois 
Union Ballroom, 
'Musketeers' UB film EI U Sport Paract:!ute Conference, Union Charleston, Mattoon. Arcola. 
Tuscola Rooms. 8"' a.m. '\ 
.. fhe Three Musketeers" will be the 
first University Board (UB ) sponsored 
movie of the semester. 
Phi Beta Sigma, Union Lobby. 8 
a.m. 
UB Movie "Man Who loved Cat 
Da ncing", Union Grand 
6:30 ·& 9 p.m. 
The movie will be shown at 6:30 
and 9 p.m. Fndat- in the Union 
addition Grand B;Ulroom. Admission 
will be S 0 cents. 
English Dep a r t m e n t, 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Welcome Back 
r 
Students 
Coles County 
Natl. Bank 
I� \S.�OIHTIO� WHll IHTS 
IN CONCtRT 
FULL STAGE PR<X>UCTION 
EUROPE'S MOST ACCLAIMED 
NEW BAND ... IN ITS FIRST 
U.S. CONCERT APPEARANCE. 
SPECIAL GUEST 
Ballroom, 
Buzza rd 
s · easter••ews· Friday, January 16, 1976 
Rope sculpture 
to be presented 
Former AISG chairperson k11/ed 
}<ormer Illinois Asso4'.iation of 
S t u d e n t  G o v e r nmen ts. (A ISG) 
chairperson Scott Nixon was struck 
R o pe sculpture will · be shown and killed by a pickup truck Dec. �O. 
Sunday at the Paul Sargent Art Il l in o is State University's student 
Gallery following a lecture-slide. show newspaper reported Monday. 
·by rope artist Ted Ramsey from U�e Nixon, who served as vice ·president 
University o( Michigan. of Illinois State's student government. 
Works - of Bill Lockhart, chair.,erson died from injuries suffered when he 
of the Art Department, Texas Tech wil!i hit while, hitcbhikin' north of 
University, and Preston Jackson from Monterrey, Calif. 
Peoria, will also be show. . He was instrumental in· AISG 's 
· The lecture-slide show
_ 
will l:ie held successful effort to prevent a tuition at
_ 
l :30 p.m. Sunday m the _Booth increase·. for Illinois universities during Library le.cture room and. 
w� be his  te rm as t h a t  organization's 
'followed by the actual show in the chairperson for the 1974-75 school gallery. vear 
A gallery reception . will be held • · 
2:30-4 p.m: Sunday and gallery hours At Illinois State he was credited 
for the show are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily with being the main force· behind the 
Monday through Friday. and l-4 p.m. establishment of student stores, which 
Sunday. 
· 
sell items commonly used by students fl! ( Se.e you at Marty's -fl FRIDA YAFTERNOON! 
'/, --s J 50 Pitchero
.
fBusch- t 
ll r I a.ril. to 6 p.m. · 
Dolla·r 
Days-$$$ 
atHardees 
5 .Hamburgers 
or 
4 Cheeseburgers 
or 
-5 French Fries 
For Only s1.00 
Offer Good· 
Saturday· & Sunday 
Effective January 15 
I 
We will be open from 10 a.m. 
til 12 p.m. seven ·days a week 
for just .ibove cost. 
Nixon held a semester internship 
with AISG in which he visited schools 
around the state. including Eastern, to 
help interested student governments 
·establish student stores of. their own .. 
Some of Nixon •s former student 
government colleagues are meeting to 
establish a scholarship or iriternship as 
a memorial to him. 
Clearance Sale! 
up to SQ%off 
Double Up. 
Fashions 
Specializing in 
Junior Sportswear 
�ross County Mall 
Mattoon 
' 
Friday, January 16, 1976 '•••t•r••ews 
arbler receives All-American ranking from · ACP - \ . . 
7 
The ACP is a rating senrice �or 700 pub�cations rated. open. Reynolds explained. and the 
c
.
ollege news?8pers. yearbooks and The 1975 W ble co-edited b.Y literary magazmes. . ar r. 
Mary-Jo Johnson and Jenna Mueller 
.. It's the highest rating they can Michalsen, was the first Warbler at 
give," Reynolds said, and it puts the . Eastern to be done in magazine 
Warbler in the top 13 per cent of the f o r m a t  a nd to have advertising, 
Reynolds said. :Postage �11tes up-ca use shortage at Eastern In order to receive such a high 
• rating, she said, the Warbler had to 
(Continued from page l) Another solution would be for the receive four out of five ''Marks 1 of 
Commenting on the copy, the 
Judge said the Warbler went "beyond 
the usual yearbook fare to include 
excellent short features which enhance 
the vahte of the book .•• " ' 
J u d g es comments on concept 
included. ..excellent job of pictorial 
and editorial coverage;" Reynolds said, 
and the photography was also rated as 
very good to excellent. would 
be delays in sending out grades departments to pay their own postage• Distinction." which it did, in areas of 
for the s\>ring semester• housing b u t  S an de rs , said most of the copy'. display, co\rerage and concept. 
contracts for next fall and recruitment dep�ments have no money available .. I'm really proud of the staff� .. 
el new students. for this.. Copy has a· 'zero to 250 rating Reynolds said, "because although the 
Sanders listed th ree possible ·T h e  third p o s s ib l e  sol ution scale.  with 25 0 being rated excellent .rating ia. not what we're working for, 
tions to the problems, but sai<l all mentioned by Sa�d�rs would be an and the superior rating being left it is ,.nice to know, that in a 
. would probably be inadequate. em.ergency appropriation by the state 1975 Warbler received 950 points on professional view we have �oduced a 
One solution would be a line item legislature. co . superior book." 
busier, in which funds allocated for Sanders was concerned that the 
py. .. \ . . • =nfun�� w�ld be put into the !�::at:e a;;��v�he n;�;e��°:r ·sm���te. �" F-A
M 
M
,.IMJLHICY; F•• 1s•Hr *Fr 
R
y· · •nc-=41 
��e:;r,be=:e� J!:r� det�an!�� · ::c�0sc�;!d fu�:=�in Tu:;� with no U · � Ud have io go through the Board 'About 80 percent of the 25 ,000 � Every Friday 
Govern ors .(BOG), Boord of HigheF- pieces of mail sent out ea ch w� is . . 
Bducation and the Governor and first class mail, while some of the 
� ae no other area has· nioney to remaining mail -. is sent at bulk. rate. � . which costs 'l.8 cents per piece. Large Fish 
M .. I.o� sPecial... .. ftn FrenchFries ·99� 
Present your Eastern I.D. a�d save U U Coke 
25%on all new stock and recyc;led jeans� 
fonife only from 5 • 7 n I _ at the BOTTOM END u . -
1�54iliS�- �· 01 =o Jrom:a��·n,�����-�-��M=·����=��=���������� 
---�·•********************• 
CELEBRATE 
CHRISTIAN1 
WORSHIP 
Sunday, Mornings-I 0: a.m. 
, / .1 
ID• Sunday Only 
THE SOURCE OF TRUTH 
AND 
FREEDOM 
** 
.. 
�,., ..... . Friday, January 16, 1976 News 
Sewer construction to take years-Buxton 
By Starla Stensaas 
Although C h a rleston has been 
notified of available grant funds from 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) to correct city sewer problems, 
it "may be thr�e or four years" 
before actual con!<truction takes place, 
Ed ·Bu x t o n ,  c i ty en,gmeer, said 
Tuesday. 
· 
· 
into the storm sewer line, which 
drains into the ditch located north of 
Eastern 's golf course. 
There are several other similar 
pro�lem areas in the Charleston sewer 
system. 
Charleston has been notified that 
grant funds are available for "step 
one" of correcting the sewer problem, 
Buxton said, which includes an 
Part of the sewer problem has to "inflow infiltration study" to see if 
do with a· small ditch which runs Charleston does have a sewer problem. 
a c r o s s  Eastern's campus i n t o  "We knew we had a problem," 
Meadowlake that is being polluted ,Buxton said, ''but the study was 
�th raw sewage from city sanitary made to show the government we . 
lines. have a problem." 
A hole in the sewer line, located A study was also done to evaluate 
under a Grant Street manhole near the sewage treatment plant. and the 
campus, was cut in 1965 or• 1966 to recommencJation was to increase the 
relieve 'over19ads on the line. size of the plant and build some new 
This allows the sewage to 9verflow sewer lines, Buxton said. 
�---------------�-----�--------*·Big Weekend· Specials··* 
2 KING. BURGERS 130 
·2 MILKSHAKES FOR THE ,PRICE 
OF ONE SALE· 
BURGER.KING 
200 Lincoln Drive-up Window 345-6466 
The city has ''about $40 ,0 0 0  
involved," in both the present study 
and a previous study made in 1972 by 
Buxton to show the city council there 
was a problem, Buxton said. 
The city hopes to be reimbursed 
for 7 5 per cent of that, he said, 
hopefully ''about $3 0 ,0 0 0 "  from the 
EPA. 
. Buxton. 'is now "asking _the city to 
go ahead on step two (design 
improvements), although it might be 
two or three years before it get$ its 
money back," he said. 
Although step two will involved 
"some getting into the sewers" to do 
mappi ng a nd a n aly zi-n g ,  a ctual 
construction "may not take place for 
t�ee or four years," he added. 
A c t u a l  cos t of fh e p roject 
recommended by co:Multants-- has been 
estimated at "around $4 million to· $5 
million," Buxton said; "but it will 
probably cost $1 0 million or $12 
million." 
"What I'm saying is that it could 
cost anywhere between $4 million and 
$12 million," he added. 
The Locker Room 
at the Cross County Mall 
on sale now! "" 
Regular Price Nowi. 
Famous Brand running shoes ' 21.95 15,95. . , , ':... 
Football Shirts 6.95 4.95 
Letter. Sweaters 16.95 13.95 
Letter Jackets • 
Leather 43.95 37.95 
-Vinyl 28.95 23.95 
Official NHL Hockey Jerseys 7.50 5.95 
3.79 -2.75 
�••;a;••ii''i!i''if:'•ifi•:t:••ifi••;t;••�··� ... ifj4'iei••�••:i .. �''ifi''ir:''iti•;a; .. ;,;••;a. ... ;a;••;s; ..  ·•�1••1·•1·";t;'�i·•;o•·•·••;e.;•� ·•;e;•� ·•;a;••·•·••iJi•li";s;••;ai••;a;••�••i1i••1·••;&;••� .. :i .. :.f;''ifi''ifi�i�l;--:t ,.lwtl• . ar'M.• .. tf.• .. t .• .. tt.•.tt.•.t  .. •.••�o!r.tt:'r.•.•.o.•.••�t  .. •.tt!'r.tt.•.t•.•·••·•·"!P. .. 7'.tt!'! .. !'l".w:l!t . ·••· �•- .... .,.,:;-_.,. �t!l!tt!f..,:;:., .. t•!I!• • .  .,:;i:,,!f,, .•. w.•.t!'l!••!P..,!l!tt:I!•.•·••· ... :;:.,:;: .. . .. :;: ..  •.tt.•.t . �·- �� .... :.-' 
� ln-Concert· · · .  · � �  . . 
� u " . � B K· --. a· ns· as . B � � ; : ,.. � 
� � . . . . �  With Guests � � � 
� � ri � l � 
�... R G II h � � ory a eg er · B �"'" Canned Heat �� � � �� :;w. �  :: ::� -�� �� � � ,n;: ... 
a � Friday Jan 23rd 8PM , - S B At Lakeland College Field House B � � B All tickets 15.00 b � - T . . k ·1 bl R d C S a - � IC ets avai a e e arpet tereo Charleston a • 1 I. II 
� 
��:;a�x,.:._c.�::1:L��:�1inx.x:ax.'i.tt:tz.i::1::1.::a:e1:.�-.����::t.:.:o.:.c-.�zrA:.�: � . .i ·ill. MW'• 
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rson elected chairperson of NACURH board of directors 
R e s i d e n c e  Ha l l s.. Saturday. Ron Wilson, a graduate student 
m Blue Island, was elected recently · 
serve as chairperson for the 
. 1 Board of Directors of the 
·ona1 Association of College and 
Un i v e r s i t y  
(NACURAH). 
Wilson said Thursday that he was 
elected to the position by each region 
of NAC URH, a n d  t ook office 
olarship applications available 
lpplications for scholarships to be 
'ded by the Student Senate's 
tive officers will become ·available 
esday, Jean G a l o Y ich,.executiYe 
esident, said Th ursday. 
The scholarships will be provided 
the tuition reimbursements given 
the student government officers. 
tpplications can be picked up in 
e Uni o n  a d d i t ion S t ud e n t  
ment Offices and are due by 
. 14, G8.J.ovich said. 
Mick Chizmar, s t u d e n t  body 
sident; La rry H a r t, financial 
vice-president; Jim Covington. Eastern 's · 
Bo a r d  o f  G o v e r n o r s  s t u d e n t  
representative and Galovich said during 
the 1975 officer election that they 
w o u l d  d o na t e t h e i r  t u ition 
r e i m b ur s ement m o n ey f o r  t h e  
scholarships a s  part of their campaign 
platform. 
Galovich said the scholarships are 
open to any students on the basis of 
financial need and academic status . 
Tw o stu d e nts tP.ceived t h e  
scholarships last semester. Galovich 
said that each received about $390. 
Brittany Plaza 
We still have a few· two 
bedroom ·apartments available 
Call 345-2520 
or come by . 
2219 south 9th st. apartment 1 
manager Don Smith 
UPER C SAYS 
see how we have 
GRCWN 
Wilson added the position is the. 
highest a student can hold in 
residence hall work, and that he .was 
elected chairperson several mont"hs 
after he had been elected director of 
the Great Lakes Region of residence 
halls, which encompasses 20 schools 
that are located in five states and 
Canada. 
As chairperson of the National 
Board of Directors for NACURH, 
Wilson's main duty is that of the 
g r o up's s i g n a to r y  r e p r e s entatiYe, 
meaning· he must check .and sign all 
legal binding agreements and contracts 
for NACURH, he said. . 
Wilson also noted that he will be 
busy with several projects, one of 
which involves helping NACURH's 
sc;:hools that are having troubles with 
tuition costs .. 
He said NACURH iS currently 
lobbying on that issue_ 
Another project Wilson will be 
involved with is looking into the 
possibility of students being able to 
o b t a i n  p r o perty i n s u r a n c e  a t  
reasonable pnces. 
Wilson said his term as chairperson 
will end January 1977. 
Banana 
LEATHER BOOT 
, ...
.
.
. 
for Jeans or Skirts 
INYART'S 
• 
• 
Welcome Back· 
Students 
"Come By and 
Look Us Over''· 
The Bank Of Charleston. 
621 W. Lincoln 
348-8131 
Member 
F.0.1.C. - �� 
10 eastern news Friday, January 1 6, 1 976 · Sports: 
�······························"······························ I ::·::: :�:�:. I Wrestlers to .battle Boilermakers By Tim Yonke wrestle-off to determine who will wrestle. Wre s t l i n g  c oach R o n  Clinton pre dicted the Panthers will "boil the 
Boilmakers" when the squads lock 
horns Saturday at Plirdue in Eastern 's 
first dual meet of the bicenntennial 
Regular Jim Marsh will be out of 
t h e  l in eup again because of a 
dislocated elbow he incurred a week 
b e f o r e t h e  C e n t r al M issouri  
Tournament. 
............................ , .......... ·-·························· 
year. The 
"We're going to put them in a pot 
and boil them," Clinton remarked, 
adding, "We 'II be the wood that starts 
the fire." 
Eas t e rn w ill 
revenge in their 
thoroughly beat 
year 24-1 l .  
· be battling with 
minds as Purdue 
the Panthers last 
Clinton said Marsh will be out for 
a couple of more weeks . but is 
hopeful that the sophomore 1 90 
pounder will be ready for the Millikin 
Invita tional on Jan. 3 1 .  
Steve Glasner will again take over 
for the ailing M.arsh in the 1 90 lb. 
Three Musketeers 
with 
The Panthers, who have a 1 -3 
record in dual competition this season, 
will have a few changes in their 
lineup, Clinton said. 
matchup. · 
Although the Panthers have been 
struggling in the team win column, 
Eastern does have ·a few individuals 
that can boast of excellent records. 
Raquel Welch 
Randy Schofield will replace Gilbert 
Duran in -the 1 1 8 lb. match because 
Duran came back from Christmas 
break a little overweight and will not 
be able to get down in time for the 
meet. 
Duran has a 7-2 record, while Ed 
Becker is 9-2-1 , Rex Branum 1 1 -2 , Ed 
Torrejon 8-3 and Dominic Reutigger 
7-1 .  
Sorry, movie change 
"We 'll be starting our heaviest part 
of o u r  s c h e d ule," Clinton said 
referring to the, next three weeks of 
action. 
6:30 & 9:00 
Duran will challenge Ed Beck er for 
the 1 2 6  lb. slot in a practice GRANDRALLROOM 50¢ 
Women swimmers cop two before break ..... ... .... 
By Tim Yonke record in the event while capturing 
Womt!n 's swim coach Joyce David first place. 
called it "a great day.. as Eastern 
defeated Nort hern Illinois and George 
Williams College in a triangular · meet 
held at Northern Dec. 13 . 
Eastern compiled 90 points with 
the help of seven firsts while the host 
school had 75 points and George 
Williams 67.  
Team captain Mulder also took 
firsts in the 5 () and 100 yard butterfly 
with the latter effort setting a new 
team_ record. 
Paetau garnered first in the 5 0  and 
100 yard backstroke ,  Sandy Maxfield 
won the 200 yard freestyle and Lark 
Karmos captured first in the three 
U N IV E R S ITY 
BOAR D 
meter dive. · "We were psyched up to
"'"' win," 
David said, adding, "Everyone · did 
exc .. e ptionally well." Although Petri finished second in 
Four Eastern squad records were the 50 and 100 yard breastroke, she 
shattered as the women improved did break two school records in the 
their season ledger to 5 -4-l. process. ********************** ******************* Classified Ads Work The 200 yard medley relay team of The squad 's next meet will be Jan . Corny Pae tau, Lynda Petri, Marty 24 when they host Indiana State at 9 
\folder and Tina Kimpler 'set a new a.m. :********* ************** ***************** 
official notiCes Official Notices are publ ished in the Eastern News and paid for by the University through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
SPti:: ��H I MPROVEMENT 
C LASSES 
T h e  e 'l r o l l ment Pilriod · for 
spring semester speech inprovement 
classes is January 1 3  through 
January 22 a� the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic which is located on 
the second floor of the Clinical 
Services Building .  You wm be 
notified early in the spring when 
y o u r  c l a sses w i l l  begi n .. A 
recommendation from the Speech 
and Hearing Clinic is required for 
a l l  stu d e n ts in the teacher 
education program. 
Nancy A. Weiler 
College Cli nical Supervisor. 
OVER LOAD F E ES 
A fee of $20 .00 per semester 
hour will be assessed for every 
semester hour over 1 7  sti ll  on a 
student 's schedule after January 
23. A student ha.:ino a $Cholarship 
should check with Financial . Aids 
to see whether his scholarship 
covers over load fees . NOTE: 
JA N UA R Y  23 I S  THE LAST 
D A Y  TO D RO P  O VE R LOAD 
H O U R S  TO A V O l D  B E I NG 
C H A R G E D  T H E  O VE R LOAD 
F EE . 
Michael D .. Taylor· 
Di rector, Registration . 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Spring 
Semester 1 976 will  begon on 
February 1 ,  1 976, and wil l end 
on March 26. 1976. Texts are 
sold at a discount depending upon 
the 'ri'umber0 Of .  ti mes . the text has 
been checked out. Students may 
purchase any text available at this 
time. Those students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are requ ired to bring 
the book at the time of purchase 
so that it may be checked off 
t h e i r  rec o r d .  St u d e nts a r e  
reminded that t o  check out books 
you must present your vali dated 
I D c a rd. There will be no 
exceptions, Te xts which are issued 
to s t u d ents are not to be 
UN D E R L I NE D ,  UNDERSCO R E D ,  
H I G H L I G HTED, ETC . Discarded 
texts will be available for sale at 
prices ranging from $.10 to $1 DO 
t h r o u ghout the semester . The 
d e a d l i n e  for returning Spring 
Semester books will be 1 2:00 
noon, p.m., Monday, May 1 7 ,  
1976. A L L  T E XTBOO KS NOT 
PURCHASED IN ACCORDANCE 
W I T H  A B O V E  M U S T  B E  
RETURNED AT THE E N D  O F  
SPR I N G  SE MESTE R .  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textbook L ibrary 
GRADE CHANGE APPEALS: 
Appeals to change assigned 
grades . must be initiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
instructor and department within 
six weeks after the start of the . 
grading period following ttie one 
for which the contested grades 
, were recorded . The aeaclline for 
Falt Semester 1 975 grade change , 
appeals is Tuesday , February 24, 
1976. 
James E .  Martin , Registrar· 
CAMPUS INTERV IEWS , Warrant during the calendar year 
February 4 Aetna Life & of 1 975,  those earnings are riot 
Casualty; Union Oil;  CTS Knights, reflected on your local W-2. I f  
Inc. you had both local and state 
February 5 · Horace Mann Educ.. earnings, be sure that you have 
Februa.ry 1 0  • Towering Pines both W-2 forms in your possession-
Camp (Su mmer Job) . before you file your 1 975 federal 
February 1 1  •· Caterpi llar. and state tax . The State of 
February 12 - Marathon Oil Co �· I l l inois W·2 form wi l l  be mailed 
Prudential I ns .  Co.; OSCO Drugs. directly to you from Springfield 
February 18 • McDonnell Douglas; and it should ar�ive at your home 
U S .  Navy Offi cer Program . address after the 15 th of January •. 
Febr!Jary 19 - McGladrey , Hansen, 1976. 
Dunn & Co.; Camp Wawbeek , 
Easter Seals of WI (Summer Job) . 
February 23 - Marines. 
Febru ary 24 · Marines. 
February . 25 - Marines; Social 
Security Admin. 
February 26 • Marines; Danvi l le 
_Publ . Schls.; Continental Buyers . 
February 27 - Napervi lle Schools . 
C A R EER SEMINARS A LL 
ST UDENTS WELCOME 
February 3 Aetna Life & 
C a  s u a I t y 7 : 3 O p .m • 
Ashmore-Kansas Room . 
February 3 •· CTS Knights, I nc .  
7 : 30 p.m . •· Charleston Room. 
· February 2 4  •· Social Sec!Jrity 
Admin. - 7:00 p.m. -· Charleston 
Room . 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
W� FORMS 
Attention: Faculty, Civil Service ,. 
and Student E mployees of El U 
E mployees that were paid from 
local funds should have received 
their W-2 forms by now . If you 
, had earnings via a State of l.llinois 
Sylvia L. Alderton 
Payroll Supervisor 
F U L L ·TIME STUDENT 
In order to be cpnsidered a 
fu l l-time· student academica:ly a 
student must carry at least 1 2  
semester hours each semester and 
at least 6 semester hours during a 
summer term. It is obvious by 
these minimum amounts that a 
student can gain 30 semester 
h o u r s  or o n e -fourth of his 
academic career of a minimum of 
.1 20 semester hours required for · 
graduation . For any number of 
semester· hours less than 12 during 
a semester and 6 during a summer 
tern a student is considered a 
p a r t -t i me  student academically . 
This is the rule by which Records 
O f f i ce cert i f i es s t u d e nts as 
full-time to such agencies as Social 
Security System. Good Student 
Descount, etc. Please note that the 
fee structure may be based on a 
different set of hours .. If you have 
questions concerning any of this. 
please contact Records Office. 
James E. Martin Registrar 
PL ACEMENT R EGISTRATIO 
Anyone receiving the B S .  
Ed., B S . or B A .  with Te 
Certification Degree by the end 
the Summer Term 19 76, who 
not r e gistered for �la� 
s h o u l d  a t t e n d  o n e  of 
following placement meetings: 
Tuesday, January. 20, 197 
2 : 00 p.m. - C�arleston-Ma 
Rooms - University Union 
Wednesday, January 2 1 , 197 
9:00 a.m. - Cltarleston 
Rooms - Un iversity Union 
Thursday, January 22 , 
1 0:00 a .m. -· Charleston· 
Rooms -· University Union 
I f  p l a cement registraticil 
d e l a y e d  o n e  year bey 
graduation, a fee of $25 
charged to register . 
Robert E .  Jones, Asst, 
Career Planning & Pl acement 
R EAPPL ICATION 
FOR GRADUATION 
. A p p  Ii cation and reappli 
for graduation for Spring Se 
1976 must be accompli 
later than the deadline of 
p.cn .. on Friday, January 23, I 
The necessary forms are 
in Records Office. 
James E. Martin, A 
ADD NOTICES 
All students who submi"4 
req uests during completitl 
early enrollment in Decembl 
who have not yet picked up 
a d d  n o t i c e s  s h o u l d  
I M M E D I A T E L Y  t o  
MEZZA N I NE of . the Uni 
Union to get their "add noti 
Michael D. 
Director. Re 
Orts Friday, January 1 6, 1 976 ea•t•r• ••w• .,.. 11. 
'Flashy Cowboys tO attempt to dethrone defendingchamps 
MIAMI (AP) - In the complicated 
world of professional football, no 
team has. devised mor� diagram 
formations with catchy names and 
ltunning successes than the Dallas 
Cowbpys. and their coach, Tom 
Landry . 
shift into what football people call 
the Shotgun, with quarterback Roger 
Staubach dropping seven yeards back 
of the center on sure passing downs 
to take the snap. 
Bowl confrontation with. the Cowboys. 
Ask Steeler Coach Chuck Noll 
about the Flex and he wrinkles his 
brow and shrugs his shoulders . 
"I really don't know much ii'Oout · 
the Flex,." Noll said. "I'm still trying 
to decipher it." 
faces of his listeners made it obvious 
that the Flex wasn 't quite crystal 
clear yet, Landry took the explanation 
a step further. 
The Cowboys will ,square off against 
the defending champion Pittsburgh 
Steelers at l p.m (CST) Sunday here in 
lq>er Bowl X .  
On defense, there is the Fle�, a 
little Landry device to cut off the 
runs- to · dayligh.t that the late Vince 
Lombardi talked about. 
If that's true, , then Landry is 
willing to help. 
"'Most defenses re�ct to pressure," 
he said. "Offenses try to open holes 
at the ·point of attack by mo_ying men 
away . 
On offense, the Cowboys will often 
These are the little wrinkles the 
Pittsburgh Steelers must contend with 
as they prepare for Sunday's Super 
''The Flex is a coordinated pattern 
of defense, designed to me.et the 
offel).S.e at the point of attack ," 
Landry explained, "Does that help 
you understand it?" 
"They hit a man "ind let him react 
to that hit and run to that hole . We 
try not to react. 
sports slaorts When the puzzled looks on the 
"We try to gap the line or control 
it so ·that there's no hole to run 
into." 
Dia1t1onds 
Badminton team records Win intram�ral director said Thursday. . Entnes should be taken to the 
Coach Marise Da_ves women 's intrar:r.ural office in 1 44 Lantz. 
badminton team recorded · a victory 
apinst Indiana State 'Dec. 1 3  by a Hockey club to meet Sunday 
Entire Stock of Engagement 
an� Wedding Ring Sets 
score of 100-24 .. 50% off 
,, 
'1\re never seen 
whole play so well. 
can play this well 
ason ." Daves said. 
A meeting of the Eastern Hockey this ,group as a Club will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday I only hope-they in the Panther Lair of the Union. the rest of the 
The next match will be Jan. 24 
11\1-Carbondale . 
at 
Men's IM officials to meet · LAMPERT,S , 
· Any · men interested in officiating 
men's intrar,nural basketball should 
IM basketball entr.leS due attend a meeting at 4 p .m.  Monday . in the Varsity Lounge in the Lantz 
D owntown M attoon 
All Sales Final 
.The deadline for independent teams building. 
.-Ung to play intramural basketball - - Both experienced and inexperienced 
ii S p.m. Friday, ..William Riordan, officials should attend. 
1 5 1 2  B roadway 2 34- 4 1 42 
classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1  28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next editi on . Unless notified , we cannot b°e reSpo_!!sible for an incorrect ad. after its fi rst inserti on . 
•c••••t• 
UNI STl-:REO REPAIR SERVICE 
• Molt brands of equipment. Phone 
,_5-9222.  
9p23 
Anyo ne i n t erested in disc 
iockey work. come to WELH's 
Eizational meeting Thursday 6:15 at 120 Coleman Hall. pencil and class schedule. 
lie you there! 
l-od-15 
Celebrate life in Christ , Sunday 
2. Un;on' addition Charleston, 
lllhoon Room, 3rd floor. 
00-0-Th ,F 
Unitarian Universalist fel)owship. 
lberal religious group. Discussion 
coffee Sundays l Oe 3G.1 1 : 2 0  a.m. 
Wlhip House 1 602 1 lth St. For 
information call 345-45 5 1 .  
OObF · . ,  · 
us help you build a 
anc lally sound - future. Call 
5·'1509 afte r 6 p .m .  Ask for 
.\ 
Liberties Violated? Write 
CL U ,  2 2 0 7  R e ynolds Drive , 
on , or phone 345 �28 5 or 
-3267 . 
SbThDec,4 -Jan .29 
T.V. Repair & ' Sales . Craig '& 
• • 102 N. ·12th . Call anytime , 
-5433. 
T-ThOO 
APP DANCING teenage & 
t classes to begin Feb . 4. Call 
to register JACQUELINE 
N E TT D A N C E  C E N TER 
-'7182 
E L L Y  DANCING beginning 
Intermediate classes to begin 
2. Call now to register. 
UELINE BENNETT DANCE 
ER 345 -7182. 
' 16:b·6 
nt? Scared? Need someone· 
to? Call B!rthright · 342 -6333 
MUST SELL! STEREO ,_ Sansui Male . stu dent sleeping room, 
210, Jensen 8 inch speakers; Dual spa c i o u s ,  priv.ite bath, private 
1215S t urntable. $200 or best entrance. No cooking, no pets. Off wa•ted 
offer. Call 34$ -8 453.  street parking. Call 345-6458 after Help wanted: day or night . 
,; 4 5 -0-21 ...: 4 :00 P·�· · - apply in person at Hardee 's. Three 7 Honda 200 
_
cc, new this FOR REN°T :" female housing openings imme4iatdy . . s�mmer, only 8 00 miles. 5 -380 7 ,  1' /2 blocks from campus on 7th 3b20 
J V C 
4��o 0 5 0 Street . Kitchen , �le T V ,  utilities O n e  g i r l  needed to share · · · . • ·  W P C  pai�. Call 345-3360. a p a r t m e n t  S p r i n g  S t!' m e s t e r .  !! Jll -/FM·A.M stereo receiver· Like 1 'pd -·t6 lmmedir.te occupancy .  Your own n e w. Ong. $200.. Best offer. , 
Phon� Steve at 348 -11 035 _ ���e
n s roo.m near. campus •. Bil bedroom .  Call 348-8 7 5 7 . . � •. A l  u t i l i t i e s  p a i d .  K i t c hen, T V ,  5 p22 
for reRf . laundry , living roo m .  345·2088 . O n e  o r  t w o  r o o m m a t e s ,  
. · 00 apartment close to campus, call 
Unfinished furniture-Downstates 
Largest Unfinished Store -Upstairs 
Furniture Company on Charleston 
Square. 
4-b-20 
DOONESBURY 
Five bedroom house: living, 345 .5 1 69. ' 
dining, and family rooms . Two 4p2 1 
f u 1 1  b a t h s , s i d e ·  b y  ·S i d e  One or two males to sub-lc:ase refrigerator.freezer. Two fireplaces . a p t . at McArth.ur Aots . Call Call 345 -7424 �r 13645 -725 7 .  345 -7 3 1 6 .  ,, bpl J .r 
--�� ....... ��������-
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\ 
Country · Rockers -Mini 
J styles-Low. $18 .95 . Reall y ,  
tbe square. Upstairs Furniture � I': 5-0-21 
4 ':5aki 2 5 Occ street & 
90 miles, good condition. 
'48-11 497 or 345 -7 1 5 0  after 
p .m . 
4b2 l 
• J I ;  "';.1", • I . .  'II..!. .. , 
Third housemate . Own bedroom 
$ 67 a month . Call 348 -8804. 
3p2 1 
Three girls need one other to 
live -in four bedroom house . Close 
to campus. Call 345_::.3061. 
00 
L i t c h fi e'ftl A r e a  S t u d en t s :  
Married student despe,rately needs 
ride to her home on weekends. 
Please call: Darlene 5 8 1 -3074. 
2-pd-16 
Child care-young mother. Carl 
Sandburg area. Ph .  345 -9693. 
3-b-1.9 
WANTED: Male roo mmate for 
3 bedroom trailer.· $45 mo. Call 
M a r k  or Scott 345 -6232 or · 
58 1·281 2 .  
S -sa -21 
6000 
MO!lNIN(i, 
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LilyoHhurting Panther performance-Ed 
By Tim Yonke 
After experiencina t heir t hird 
c o n s e \: .1 t ive poor perform anc e 
W e d n e s d a y e v e n i n g  ·a g a i n s t  
Wiscorrsin�tevens Point.. basketball 
coach Don Eddy speculated the 18 
day Christmas layoff has �urt the 
sharpness of his ballcfub. 
Although Eastern defeated the 
Pointers 85-5 9  they looked .sluggish, 
especially on offense. 
After the Bradley Christmas 
Tournament on Dec. t 9 and 20 Eddy 
let the players off till Jan. l when 
they �me back to Charleston to 
resume practice. 
''I can only speculate, but I think 
the Christmas lay.off has hurt us," 
Eddy said, adding, "We haven 't played 
well since the Bradley tournament . "  
"We are not getting aggressive play 
out of our guards and the other 
forward slot," Eddy said referring to 
forward Herb Williams how has been 
struggling with his shooting. 
, The · Panthers started off slowly 
against the Pointers which gave the 
usually boisterous home crowd nothing 
to cheer about. " . 
'7he crowd was ready but we 
weren 't," Eddy said. 
The P-0inters shot well in the 
opening half (5 0 per cent) but 
EasteJit cooled their guns in the 
second half, limiting their . game 
percentage to 46.8 .  
The Panthers victory was their fffth 
home victory against a lone loss. 
AT .LANTZ GYM 
EASTERN (85) 
W i l li ams 2 -0-4, Brooks 8-0-1 6, 
Thomas 5-8 ·18, Mason 1 -0-2, Warble 
4-0-8 , Patterson 3-0-6. Furry 5-6-16. 
Day 2 -6 -8. Garrett 1 -0·2, Berndt 2-0-4 .. 
Totals: 33-19-85. ' 
WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT 159) 
Bondow 1 -0-2 , Caldwell 0-2 -2 ,1- w�ita 
2-2-6, Thorton 4-1 -9, Omelina 3-3-9, 
Menzel 1 -4·S .  S w i n eh art 1 -0-2, 
McDaniel . 7-1 -15,  Miller 1 -0-2. Krause 
2-2-6.· Totals: 22-15
·
6� .. 
Halftime score: Eastern 36,. Stevens 
Point 29. • 
Team fquls: Steven� Point 24 , 
Eastern 22. I 
Fouied out: Stevens Point-Woita 
Eastern.--Patterson . · ' 
T u r n overs:. Stevens Point 33. 
Eastern 1�. 
sports 
Eastern · finally got into the swing 
of t hings m i d-,ay through the 
opening half when John ·Day . Rich 
.flhodes and James Brooks came off 
the'bench to start a Panther surge. } · 
"Rhodes and Day put enough p 1 
defensive pressure on their e>ffense to . age 2 Friday, Jan. 1 6, 1 976 
shut it down and James supplied our 
offense," Eddy said. · • · 
With his team ahead only 36-29 at 'Swimmers halftime Eddy kept his troops in the lockerroom for almost the entire 1 5  
... .. > .. .. 
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(52) puts the mowe on UO.,d Thorton 
Wisconsin-S1evens Point during first half action Wednesday eveninf. 
Panthers tripped the Pointers 85 -69. · 
minute break . . • 
.,t took a long time for us to By Dave Shanks NAIA which led Padovan to say , Padovan noted that 
voyage lft{est to· Drury, RollB 
cover all the mistakes we made in the Fresh off a victory at the Illin.¢s "They are compuable to where we are." be ready to return to 
:first hall," he explained. l n terco11e �i a t e  Cha mpionship /fast Padovan · added that Drury is time for the meets. 
Whatever he said in the lockerroom weekend, the Eastern swimming team "swimming fairly well" this year and Padovan said that Mike Whi 
tile Panthers responded as they will take to the road for two dual · the meet "definitely will be tough at is also a diver, is "coming al 
ot&tscored the Pointers 49-30 in the meets this weekend . their owp pool ." suffers from inexperience. 
second half via the fine shooting · Drury College will provide , the Rolla, on the other hand , Js not The team has been spen · 
percentage of 6 1 .3 .from the floor. opwsition for the Pant}lers on Friday quite as strong as a team, but does week ''working fairly hard to aet 
If one item dominated the game while the team will head 1 to Rolla, have "th�e real good individuals," into ttae routine." 
!Utistics it was the outlandish number Mo . for a dual on Saturday, with Padovan said , w ho swim the Padovan · noted that the t 
tif turnovers that }><>th clubs bcurred . Missouri-Rolla . mid-distance freestyle, the butterfly n o t  let  down in either 
Eastern . has 18 miscues while the Panther coach ·Ray Padovan said he and the individuai medley . especially the Drury meet, "u 
Pointers had 33. anti1=ipated Drury would put up the · Eastern could be at somewhat of a get ahead early " and can 
In the battle of the boards Eastern stronger battle of the two teams. disadvantage , ' Pa d ovan explained,. some switching. 
lopped Stevens Point 3 1 -28 . Las( year, Drury took third in the because two of the teams.' divers, Padovan said he has his main 
---------------------------·---- M ik e , Arnold and Tim Brennan, fairly w ell est ablished 
sports calencl.ar 
FRIDAY: 
The men 's swimming team will take on Drury College in a dual metit · 
at Springfield, Mo . 
.SATURDAY: 
Coach Ron Clinton's wrestlers will travel to Purdue to take on 
the Boilermakers in a dual rriet:t . 
. The men's sWimming team will visit the University of Missouri-Rolla 
for a dual meet. 
The wom�n ·s basketball team will entertain Greenville College at 9 a.m . 
followed by a game against the Uni't'ersity of Evansville beginning at 3 
p.m. Both games will be in McAfee Gym. 
MONDAY: . 
· Don . Eddy's Panther basketball team will take 
of WJSCOOSin- Parkside there at 7:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY: • 
on the University 
The · women's basket�all team entertains Danville in a 6 p.m".encounter 
at McAfee. , 
WEDNFSDAYc 
The men's basketball team returns 
tipoff set for 6:30 ·p.m.(CST). 
THURSDAY: . . \ � 
to action at Wayne State ·with the 
The wrestling . team will be up against Indiana .Central at . Indianapo)ia. 
( 
suffered broken hands when they hit determined where each of · 
the board during dives recently . members swims best. 
Women.'s basketball squad hosi 
Evansville, Greenville on Satuli 
/ 
By Cutuncey Blaisdell 
Coach Helen ,Riley's womens' 
basketball squad will put its 1 -0  
season record on the line Saturday 
when they host Greenville College at 
9 a . m .  a n d  t he Uruversiiy of 
Evansville at 3 p,m. . , 
Riley said Green1'ille will be . a 
formidable opponent as they are a 
fundamentally sound outfit . 
"They play fundamental basketball 
and have one good guard who can be 
a very good outside shooter when she 
is hitting," Riley said. 
She went on to sa'y Greenville will 
not be any taller than her squad so it 
�tould be an even match. 
Evansville is a new opponent for 
Eastern and Riley said she knew 
nothing about them. · 
Even though the Panthers have been 
practicing two times a day this week 
Riley said her team will be hurting 
from the three-week layoff. 
"It 's bound to hurt some but I 
hoiie we can overcome what we lost 
. this week." RilEY commented,_ .,,. 
Riley said she was disa 
with , the offense in the 
that the squad held Tuesday. 
�·It was the first scrim 
the · break so the offense wu 
off but I Cthink that will be 
the rest of this week." 
The veteran mentor added 
offense was too crowded 
Tuesday's scrimmage . 
"The players were w 
close together so in order 
out the defense ' we'll have to 
out the offense;• she explaia 
Riley cited her team' sh 
t}le defense as being the team 
suit so far. 
''We shoot fairly well and 
defense has been effective for 
said adding. "Our t player-t 
not as strong." 
�ey said she is not ce 
will start for Eastern and 
practice the remainder of 
will ---decide who · will re 
starting nods . 
